LCC track  CERTIFICATION CHECKLIST FOR PNP MAJORS
PRIMARY or  SECONDARY

NAME_________________________________________  ADVISOR ________________________________

ENTRY Sequence  Fulfill either sequence:

_____ PNP 200: Intro to Cog Sci and
_____ PNP 201 Inquiry to the Cog Sci or
_____ Psych 301: Experimental Psych

_____ FYP 120A: Intro to the Mind-Brain {} grade:___ *) and
_____ FYP 122A: Intro to the Mind-Brain II or
_____ PNP 200: Intro to Cog Sci

*(if grade is a B- or above, it replaces Psych core req of Cog. Psych or Psych of Lang.)**  6 units of core Psych are still required

CORE PHILOSOPHY
Take 3 units for Prerequisite:
One of:

_____ 100: Logic or
_____ 102: Intro to Scientific Reasoning
_____ 120: Problems in Philosophy or
_____ 125: Great Philosophers

Take 6 units for Core:

_____ PNP/Phil 315: Philosophy of Mind or
_____ PNP/Phil/Ling 306: Philosophy of Language and
_____ from approved Core Philosophy list

CORE PSYCHOLOGY
Take 3 units for Prerequisite:

_____ Psych 100B: Intro to Psychology

Take 6 units for Core:

_____ PNP/Psych 360: Cognitive Psychology or
_____ PNP/Ling 408/Psych 433: Psych of Language and
_____ from approved Core Psychology list

** FYP 120 – see note above in entry sequence
**FYP 1st ______                  __________________________________
**FYP 2nd ______                  __________________________________
(must be from approved Core Psychology list)

LCC TRACK SPECIFIC
Take 6 units for Prerequisite:

_____ Ling 170D: Intro to Linguistics and
_____ Anthro 150 Human Evolution

Take 6 units for LCC track from approved list:

_____                  __________________________________
_____                  __________________________________

DEPTH REQUIREMENT - 9 units in ONE of the areas -3 units MUST be at the 400 level or above - in ONE of the following areas: must be from approved depth list

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Philosophy</th>
<th>Psychology</th>
<th>Linguistics</th>
<th>Anthropology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Capstone course/primary: Second major/400 level:  Capstone course/primary: Second major/400 level:
Capstone course/primary: Second major/400 level:  Capstone course/primary: Second major/400 level:

CAPSTONE: Honors, PNP Seminar, or Ind. Study can count towards Depth requirement & fulfill 400 level or above for depth (required of Primary majors only, recommended for secondary)

CHOOSE ONE:

_____ PNP 499: Honors (6 units/2 semesters) or
_____ PNP 390: PNP Reading Class plus PNP 495/496: PNP Seminar or
_____ PNP 390: PNP Reading Class plus 3 units Ind Study (at the 500 level) in PNP or related field**

**Ind. Study subject must be pre-approved by Director of PNP Program.